Character Descriptions

Esme
“We’ve got a monster to watch!” Esme has never met a monster she didn’t like - big, small, furry,
slimy... She is an amazing monster-sitter and has a knack for coming up with the perfect activity to
fix a little monster’s problem. She’s not afraid to try new things, and while she sometimes gets
carried away, she doesn’t give up until she succeeds! Esme loves to play, especially if the games
are active and silly. She’s kind and nurturing, and monsters (especially her best friend Roy) are her
favorite thing in the world.
Roy
Roy is Esme’s best friend and monster-sitting partner. He is an expert on ALL monster facts. Roy
may be big and strong, but he’s also very emotional and sometimes needs Esme’s help to calm
down. That’s what makes them such a great pair! Esme can get carried away but Roy keeps her
focused, and when Roy starts to feel panic Esme is there to encourage him. Roy’s favorite things are
his best pal Esme, dressing up and playing pretend, dancing, and meatballs.
Tillie
Three-year-old Tillie is super active with a serious need for speed! She is very physical and likes her
games to be rough and tumble. Tillie is a Plink monster, which means she’s very fast and excitable!
It also means when she gets dirty, she becomes very stinky. When Tillie has a monster meltdown,
she spins round and round like a whirling dervish.
Simon
Simon is an eight-year-old Swoozle monster. He has six arms and a bouncy, super-stretchy body.
Simon loves regimen, routine, and order. He can appear standoffish at first, but once he’s
comfortable he warms right up. He loves art and is a very talented sculptor. When Simon has a
monster meltdown, his glasses fill up with water and he cries giant tears, or he stubbornly crosses
all six arms and squats down.
Snugs
Three-year-old Snugs loves to hug, cuddle, and snuggle. He can be shy in new situations and
sometimes lets his fear get the best of him. Snugs is a Muzzywump monster. He’s round and
squeezable and gives big, clingy hugs, but puffs up to an enormous size when he’s scared. When
Snugs has a monster meltdown, he puffs up or cries huge arcs of tears... or sometimes both!
Hugo
Hugo is a four-year-old Ooga monster. He has wings and a horned nose, and he wants to be the
center of attention. He loves to be the star of the show and can make a spotlight appear by

clapping! Hugo loves to use his imagination and play pretend, and he’s also a talented musician.
When Hugo has a monster meltdown, he flies wildly around the room, tooting his horn nose!
Fig
Fig is Hugo’s baby sister and the youngest monster on the block. She’s small in stature, but
incredibly strong and can lift Roy clear off the ground! Like her brother, Fig is an Ooga monster with
a horn nose, and she’s very bouncy. When Fig has a monster meltdown, she bounces all around
the room and toots her horn nose.
Dumpling
Dumpling is Roy’s monster pet! A monster-y version of a guinea pig, she’s small and fluffy and can
roll herself into a ball. Dumpling doesn’t speak any words, but has no problem expressing herself
with her monster-y squeaks. She often joins Esme and Roy on their monster-sitting adventures!

